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Through The Darkness

Another Shadow ^

Don't waste my time talkine about tomorrow-

Don't waste my time talking about past *?

Don't try to tell me whom I just hay^to follow

Don't even try to make meiive fasti/

^ - - - W t.-
Fallow my way I cast another shadow

Leaving behind all that has,gone

I walk the skies touching^th'*e stars around me
And my shadows will die^nder the sun

All that I've done is just another shadow

It is not me I left it behind

So don't waste your time trying to put together

Me and my shadows they are just gone



Immortal Bride

She's like a tale without end

She lives in her fantastic land

Her smile is like the rising sun

I know she never will be gone

She speaks to me all over night

And she is soft like evening shadow

She always be immortal bride

Who calls me standing in the meadow

She dresses in the dark and light

But in her eyes so many sorrow

But you will never see her cry

You'll see her watching for tomorrow

Her world is hidden from the eyes

She dances, sings but not for people

She's sick and tired from human lies

And only chosen ones can see her

Absurd Game

Fall deep inside the rabbit's hole

There are no rules in this long fall (

The images rush through your brain

You are the one who starts the game^

The house of cards is falling down

Behind the wall there is a town

But door is locked there's no key

Don't look for answers inside me

You have to play^is^surdjgame

And it is making your insane^^

Reality becomes a dreamg-

You cut it with your own scream

You see the smile without cat

And you don't have your own hat

You want come back but you don't , ^ „

The way that leads you to the home* '

^

Don't lose your head before the queen

Forget it like the awful dream >

Insanity becomes alive

Your only goal is to survive



Insects In The Amber

^ See how the days are passing by

Remember all of them just try

Now\y6u,car^travel through your

Before youhbody tiu^ns to dust
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We are like insects in the amber

In the hands of fate
^,

We are like insects in the amber

We'll draw together in the sand

In the end / Y^,;

See how the years pass away ^

Grab all the 'moments on this way

And build your citadel of dreams

And bury there all your fears

Deserted graveyard near house

That stays without life for yeas

; -yit used to be asylum ones

And shadow of the past appears

; The number is instead your name
Carved on headstone above your grave

And only wish is to return
^

To living ones and find your home
4 '

^ And people hear your voice sometimes

|Vyhen you cry out for redemption hf^^^ \

[They see your face when daylight dies-y

But thev don't reallv nav attention / wthey really pay

You are condemned to walk alone

Through corridors of dying building

But people can not hear your call

The nameless ghost stands at the wii

The years of waiting slowly pass

And grave is hidden under grass

But you're still hoping to return

To living ones and find your home



Think Yourself

We are too blind to see the truth

And we waste our own youth

We are too slow to catch the days

And we lost our own ways

Jump into abyss drown in skies \

And free yourself from all these lies

This world is not good as it seems

So pour yourself into your dreams

We are too scared to be alone

And we leave our own home

We are too weak to be against^^

So we are just a time waste^|^^^i

But all of us have one more chance

To find romance behind gray days

Just look into yourself and find

The worlds unknown to mankind



Behind The Wall Of Sleep

Just close your eyes, relax and fall in dream with me
Don't be afraid to feel don't be afraid to see

Just leave your body in the bed so far behind

Arid you will see my friend the darkness and the liffht

I L

Behind the wall of sleep the shadows dance and sing

^Behind the wall'of sleep the bells unknown rine
; ////-/ .;V; -f'
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p'here's ihe gate to stars:behind the wall of sleep

And you are falling down in abyss that so deep

Don't be afraid mv^ friend this does not mean the end

You'll see the truth in dreams and you will understand

Just close your eyes and see the worlds behind the veil

And every night my friend you can see them again
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Seek And Hide

I start this game before sunrise

I start to count I close my eyes

You have the whole day just to hide

Before the moon will shine so bright

We play the game of seek and hide

My prize is blood your prize is life

We have aU night to play this

But it will never be the same

I look for you when darkness falls^

I can't see you but yotu- smell calls^

And moon tonight is shining bright'

And this is game of seek and hide

My prize is blood you'veJtet yojir

In this old game of seek anShideJU
We have all night to play this game*^

But it will never be the same v
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3. In.
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Bonus tracks:

Bonus tracks:

With Me
W ith Me

8. The Nameless Ghost
8. The Nameless Ghost

ID. Another Shadow
10. Anotncr bhadow

The Nameless Ghost (feat. Alien Moongazer)
Th.

Closer
Closer

Voyage, Voyage


